v. 24, no. 13, April 30, 1964 by unknown
of ;Sigma Iota 	 Admission will be $.75 The sisters Chi trained for her wings at the Amer­ Letter Council as far back as De- April 16, volunteers from each or­ fraternities have sponsored candi­ attraction. 

want to 
year ·thank Bobby Cerrito for ican Airlines stewardess college in cember 9. The Council nominated ganization would meet in front of dates and constructed floats in com- stag and $1.25 drag. 

the excellent job he did in rep- Fort Worth Texas.
Deo; 	 Art English as chairman of a com- South Hall at 3 :15. The volunteers petition for the winning trophies. The 1964 !'vIAY QUEEN DANCEresenting them in the Mr. Bryant ' 
mittee to. investigate cO,mmunity were told to wear old clethes and 
contest. Until recently she was a statis-	 The candidates represen.ting the Itakes place Saturday . night froin project opportunities. Art reported to pack a lunch. 
seven are 8 to 1 at the Newport Motor Inn.Sigma Iota's Pledge Formal will tician at Philip Hano Company in 
'" at following that instructio.ns 	 fraternities Elizabeth be held at the Castle In BHstol on the meeting These brought eut 	 Landgren-Alpha Omicron ; Elaine The "Calypso Islanders" will pre­Holyoke, Massachusetts, and was much help was needed in the res- the adventure in everyone, becauseApril 25. sent the music. The Trophies will 1962 runner-up in the Miss Spring­ to.ration of the Nathanael Greene at 3:15 on Thursday, 1'50 students, 	 Nardi-Beta Sigma Chi; Joyce Sirncere ,best wishes are extended 	 Jackson-Chi Gamma Iota; Wendy presented the ners ofHomestead. in Covent?, Rhode Is- representing every fraternity and 	 be to. win·field contest.,to Betty An'll Coral' on her re­ land. It was then deCided that all sorority on campus, gathered in 	 ft.oat and candidate con­Merrick~Kappa Tau; Janice Cain both the 
cent engagement to Peter Calise. Donald S. Jones '30, President of sorori ties and fraternities weuld the warm spring sunshine to r e­
-Phi Sigma Nu; Judy Rymell- tests at 11:30. Tickets may be 
Commercial Credit Corporation, donate 5 pledges each in a com- ceive last-minute instructions from Sigma Lambda Pi, and Elaine Ban- I purchased from the brothers of BI'Bbined undertaking. Tuesday, Feb- the GLC President, Peter Castelli.TEACHERS TO GET has announced the promotion of aruary 18 and Thursday" Feb- Full of energy and anticipation 	 ville-Tau Epsilon. and as special inducement to TAX BREAK R. Gilmore Bray '36 to National ruary 20, were to be the big days. the group piled into cars and, the 	 On Tuesday, April 2'8, the candi­ Jlurchase your tickets early, the 
Claims Director, with offices in the(Continued from Page 3) Unfortunately, inclement weather caravan of over 20 cars departed dates were inti·oduced in a spec­ fl'at will include tickets for the 
corporation's headquarters in Bal­ during "Hell(p) Week" forced GLC for Coventry.him (8 to 6) on April 30,1962. The 	 (Photo-Jim Heren. ) I tacular parade of floats. The pa- Mt. Hope Brid5e to the first 100 
Phi Upsilon 
By Lucille 'Weissmuller 
Next year's .officers of Phi Upsi­
lon: Jan D., president; Elaine H., 
vic.e-president; ,Stephanie, rec. sec.; 
Elaine C., corres. sec.; and Paula, 
t r easurer. The remailnder of posi­
tions will ·be filled after t he next 
Wednesday, April 1-&, 19'64 
Alumni Corner 
Miss Lois L. Wartman '45, credit 
manager of Davol Rubber Com­
panyand 1960 Alumni Award re­
cipient, and Mrs. Gertrude M. 
Hochberg, College Director of 
Public Relations, have been in­
cluded .in the 1964-65 Third Edi­
tion of Who's Who of American 
Women. 
Sue Imeeting. 
the Mother and Daughter Banquet. 
Another occasion is the dinner 
party at Elsa's 'Lounge in May. 
American Airlines has assigned 
rori ty and active member of the 
Published by the Unde ryant College, Providence, R. I. 
Di- I Pledge formal time f or Chi Gam 
and 'Phi U is drawing near and also 
Our congratulations to them I 
E leonora "Ellie" CaradelIi '61 to 
their Astrojets flying out of New 
York City. 
A sister of Sigma Iota Beta so-
Sigma Iota Chi Springfield Alumni Club, she 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
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Greek Letter Council Goes To 
Nathanael Greene Homestead 
"We want a commu'llity project the various news media through­
for our pledges." This was the out the state. 
plea of the members of Greek It was decided that Thm·sday, 
Greeks at Work 
Thursday, April 30, 1964 
Beta Iota Beta Presents the 18th Annual 
May Queen Dance This Weekend 
Beta lata Beta's 18th Annual IAnd - His - Happy - Are - We 
May Queen Dance is being held the 
weekend of May 1 and 2. Seven 
Chi - or - J ugband - And - Orches-
tra - Number - 2" are an added 
timore. 	 to give up the idea of the outside When the group arrived on themain issue was the deductibility of 
. 	 rade passed the judging stand purchasers. cleanup. This idea was not given scene they saw a small white cot­the expenses of a trip m 1956 to 	 Three aggressive Greek Letler Council members do their part in IGilmore was most recently Bos­	 I which was located Gard-England where he did research con­ up for long though, because GLC tage, set back from the road, sur­ behind 

ton Division Manager and has been

sisting of reading unique 	 members are determined people rounded by somewhat disheveled the cleanup program at the Nathanael Greene Homestead. It has been Iner H.all .about 9:00: An a1.vard f orworks 
in several libraries while gathering associated with Commercial Credit 'who never fail to achieve their grounds. 	 May Queen ' 1964 mentioned that this type of community service project will become an the wmnmg ft.oat Will be presentedOn February 24 it was invasiondata on the Renaissance Period Corporation since graduation. objective. The was on. People 	 at the dance Saturday n ight. The Location and Entertainment decided that GLC would again un- streamed out of cars and onto the1475 -1640. 	 annual affair for the Greeks. floats will be judged for originality, I The Newport Motor Inn will be Chase Manhattan Bank has dertake this project as soon as grounds in somewhat the mannerBill 
var-
The government contended Inamed Robert A. Boucher '51 as a weather permitted. of Grant invading Richmond. beauty, coordination of unit, and the site of this year's May Queen
t hat because he had tenure he . tIt F I 
was not required to do this semor sys ems ana ys. ormer y When Spring sprang, so. did The caretaker was there to as­	 general appearance. A big rally Dance. Only 40 minutes fromre­
sign jobs and to disburse tools and 	 took place after the parade on the 114search abroad, nor was it • or­ associat,ed with Monsanto Chemical GLC. 	 Providence via route (West
equipment. After the first arrivalsdinary and necessary" toward Company in Springfield, Massachu­ Art was right on the job co­ had begun their tasks, it was dis­ Deputy Director of U.S. Branch Of Gardner Hall Mall. Main Road) look fer the Motel on maintaining his status as pro­ setts, he had been assigned to their ordinating final arrangements be­ Thursday night the c!lindidates Ithe right hand side approixmatelycovered that there were not enoughfessor and teacher. St. Louis, Missouri installation. tween GLC. the caretaker of Na­ tools and equipment to go around. 	 will contest before a panel of four 10 miles fr:om the Mt. Hope Bridge. International Labor Organiz~tion Gives 
The second issue was the deduc­	 t hanael Greene Homestead, and The candidatesHowever, this slight difficulty 	 judges in the gym. The dance itself will be held in
tibility of depreciation &nd utilities Benjamin Alfano '52 has been 	 did not dampen spirits holdor wilI be rated on their ability to the main ball room and on theInteresting Lecture in Bryan,t Auditoriumfor the professor's study which had named an assistant .director of the up progress. Soon students could . 	 . 
been built for his re­ Thirteen Win 	 answer questions, poise, appear-\ patio surrounding the poel. Theespecially Rhode Island Blue Cross a nd 	 be seen everywhere. Trees were On Tuesday evening, April 21, and has its headquarters in 
search work. Mr. Gibbs carried the 	 ance, personality, and figure. Ad- ballroom is fully air conditionedPhysicians Service. 	 being chopped down, branches Bryant College continued its pro­ Geneva, Switzerland. President 
case through three levels when dis­	 mission is free.Scholarships sawed off, leaves raked, and gram of presenting distinguiS'hed Woodrow Wilson and A. F. L. 	 and, weather permitting, the spa-
allowed by the Internal Rllvenue John G. Winters '52 has been Thirteen students have received gardens were being hoed. What persons to lecture to the student President Samuel Gompers were Friday, May 1, from 10:30-1:30, dous patio will be opened as an 
auditor, by the informal conferee appointed assistant treasurer and in-course scholarships this year. did they use for tools? Did you body, faculty, and friends of the Inl!truinental in guiding the United ~here will be student votirng in the additional dance floor in the cooland by the appellate division. In manager of the Somerset office of The awards are as follows: ever see a human wheel barrel college. On this occasion the school States to membership.
the Tax Court, the case lost . by a the First Federal Savings and TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP or people raking leaves invited Mr. David Blanchard 	 gym. Both the student vote and breezes and under the stars.with 	 S. 
narrow margin. Loan Association of Fall River. 	 As is usual in organizations of the judges' votes will determine the Music will be by the "CALYPSOAWARD tree branches? 	 to lec.ture on the tepic "The com­
This fund has been established 	 this type, the United· States is a winner; be sure to support the ISLANDERS," aso 	 profesional bandAfter the appeal was filed the Kelly & Picerne, Inc., a Rhode 	 There were two people who did mon problems ef management, large contributor ca pitalof both government asked for a delay Island real estate firm, has elected by the Board of Trustees of Bry­ no work. Of course, they were labor, and government on the in­ and personnel. However, the United candidate of your choice. from Hartford, Conn., that is re-
conference level."and a was held in Merrill G. Cornell '53 a vice presi­ ant College. Two scholarships of the Providence Jouma.l reporter ternational 	 States also receives help from the To offer further opportunity for nowned for its exciting rhythmWashington on June 3, 1963 with 	 $450 each are made available each photographer. was the audi­	 and ofdent. 	 and the Arch1t1a.y He introduced to 1. L. O. In 1935 the organization the sponsoring fraternities to ex­ varied moods. Those youthe Commissioner of Internal 	 year. One is awarded to a mem­ During whole theythe project ence by Professor Sol Lebovitz. provided momentous technical as­ press support of their candidates, who attended the 1962 Winterto sistance as t he U. S. legislated theRevenue. Subsequent to this Peter O. Kilbourn '57 has been ber of the Business Administra.­ roamed frem place place ac­
meeting the main issue of the named an associate member of T. tion Department who has been en­ quiring and 	 a dance will be held Friday night Weekend will r emember theirinformation taking Mr. Blanchard is the Deputy Social Security Act.
travel expense for research has R. 'Preston Company, realtors in rolled for a least one year; one to pictures. Washington, D. 	 from 8 to 12 in the gym. Dress will smashing success.candid Director of the 
been settled in favor of P·rof. West Hartford, Connecticut. He a member of the Secretarial De­	 Recent accolades have beenThroughout the remaining day­ C. Branch of the International 	 be casual. A live band will per­ The brothers of Beta Iota Beta 
Davis by the issuance of Revenue will 8pecia~ize in the sale of resi­ partmnt who has been enrolled for the group worked on. 	 showered upon the I. L. O. bylight h.ours 	 form refreshments say that the 18th Maydential property. 	 at least one semester. This year Labor Organization. He assumed such ' men as former President and will be can tl"uly 
the awards have been received by Towa rds dusk 150 tired, sore this post in 1959 after 12 years Eisenhower, late served. Special entertainment by Queen Dance will be the mostthe PresidentOwens-Illinois Glass Company 	 students walked happily back to service to the Organization as a.Eileen V. Ayotte of the Business 	 Kenneqy, and Pope John XXIII. the " Sibbies 5" and the "Elder- memorable weekend of this schoel has promoted Joseph Lemieux '57 	 their cars and headed for campus specialist in maritime labor prob­Administration Department and 	 Former Sec ret a r y of Labor Lightfoot .- Soloman - Micheau - year.to the position of Cost Control and 	 fille4 with a feeling of self-satis­ lems. During World War II, heJean A. Corcoran of the Secre­ James Mitchell called the I. L. O. Accounting Supervisor of their 	 faction and accomplishment. served as commander of the porttarial Department. 	 'of 
·Clarion, Pennsylvania, plant. 	 They left behind them a small of Casablanca in French Morocco. "one our strongest weaponsJEANNETTE CARROLL against Communism."white cottage on a hill, surrounded He was discharged in 1945 withJACOBS MEMORIAL AWARDSylvania E.Iectric Products ha s 	 that na­The income from a fund of $25,- by grounds even mother the rank of lieutenant colonel. Specifically, some of the I. L. 0.'8 
named Arthur L. Duggan '60 as 000 given by the late Henry L. bure could not improve upon. accomplishments include the ban­ ATTENTION 
E Personnel Manager f or their new 	 Congratulations and ''Thank The lecture was very informa­Jacobs, President Emeritus of 	 ning of forced labor, the fosteringplant in Exeter, New Hampshire. 	 You" to everyone who helped to tive and pointed out many aspectsBryant College, in memory of of collective bargaining procedures,He was formerly assistant person­ Jeannette Carroll Jacobs provides make this project the succ'ess of the I. L. O. hitherto gone un­ and the obtaining of equal pay Members of ' the Graduating Class! 
nel director at their Montoursville, 	 noticed. The 1. L. O. is It United
worthy that it was. 	 for men womenscholarships to students. 	 Nations Agency consisting of mem­ rates beth and Pennsylvania, plant. 	 Two scholarships of $260 each ha\'0 If you are sorry, you missed performing equal jobs. (May and July)bers fram 110 different countries 
been made available this year to such a wonderful time, don't be.Charles O'Connell '50 has been 	 The GLC to a com­ with ten of these members coming 'Mr. Blanchard concluded his lec­
,lnternation-	 promoted to Finance Director for J ohn P. O'Connor (B.A.), and plans make from Communist Bloc ture by citing the United Nations' A copy of your Y'EA!RBOOK picture will be sent to yourcountries. 
the City of East Providence, Rhode 	 Sally J. Foote (Sec.). munity project of this type an The I. L. O. was founded in 1919, of the years ,1960 to 1970 heme tow[!' newspaper, together with the story of your gradua­naming annual affair.Island. He has been contr011er of (Continued on Page 6, Col. 6) 	 tion from Bryant College, at Commencement time in July.as their " Development Decade." In 
the Finance Department . Deputy Director Speaks at Br!ant • . this light, the 1. L. O. is making IF YOU DID NOT HAVE YOU.R PloCTURE TAKEN FORD Teacher Appomtments efforts to especially aid. the un~er THE YEARBOOK, can you supply the NEWS BUREAU with a 
'developed areas of ASIa, Africa, picture to accompany your notice? Otherwise your notice will Ruling 63-275, and the second 

issue of depreciation and utilities 
 be sent without a picture. 
for the study has been llettled 
Released by and Latin America. 
• 	 A h ighlight of the evening was Also, we have only the ONE picture to send. If there is 
by stipulation of the government. Dean MerCier the questio.n-and-answer period more than one newspaper in' your home town, could you supply
Thus the case, which started with which followed the lecture. Mr. us with additional pictures?, and Gov­ a deduction in 1956, need not be 
Miss Jeanne F. Rivet, daughter Blanchard did an excellent job of heard in the Appeals Court. Please bring or mail your pictures to the Bryant College
of Mr. and Mrs. Marcel H. Rivet presenting his organization to our(These two rulings will thus News Bureau, (second floer of the Administration Building),
of Harris Avenue,' Lincoln, Rhode puapply to all professors in the cam s. 	 154 Hope Street, 'P rovidence 6, Rhode Island. Any photo or glossy
Island, will join the faculty of thesame circamstanees.) print w'ill be fine. 'Snapshots and Polareid prints are not accept­North Providence High School as The size and enthusiasm of the 
able because they cannot be used by thEl newspapers.In his dissenting opinion in the 	 a teacher of business subjects. audience indicates that there areR. I. Tax Court, Judge Arnold Raum Miss Rivet is a 1960 , graduate of some students on campus open t o All good wishes, 

stated that 28 years ago the inter­ St Mary's Academy' Riverside 

. I d ' , intellectual development and appre-	 (Mrs.) Gertude Meth Hochbergpretation of "{)rdi'll'3ry and neces­	 Rhode Is an .Dr. Lebovitz and Dr. Jacobs listen attentively as David S. Blan­ dative of the school's efforts to 	 Director of the News Bureausary" as "appropriate" was estab­
chard, Deputy Director of the United States Branch of the International Mr. Joseph Lopes Lagarto, Jr., Ipresent a well-rounded program oflished and that the government halt Labor Organization, answers questions posed by an interested audiencebeen wrong ever since in foU{)wing 	 (Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) extra curricular activities.at his talk on Tuesday evening, April 21, in the College Auditorium. 
other cases. 
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Thursday, April 80, 1964 
MAY 4: Newman Club 	 Last 
BRYANT COLLEGE By Malcolm C. Selver .SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS Spring ShowcaseBUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT The final weeks of the semester 

Editorial and Businesl Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College, 
 find the Newman Club very active. On~Mu~All students having con.tlicts between two examinations Next Production154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I . 
should report this fact to the Dean's Olfice not later than May 15. 	 Claude Pilon, President, has start­ (Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boya!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") ..----------------.:...-------- Special arrangements will be made for these cases. Except for 	 ed preparations for the elections of 
Member 	 Member those having conflicts , all examinations will be given at the of Masquer~ officers for the year 1964-1965. 
scheduled time ON LY. Intercollegiate Press Associated CoUegiate Press 
of 0~r~:::a~!:~e4, :~1 M~:;:::: The Newman Club has schedule4
MONDAY 9:00 A.M. May 18 	 A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME their second annual production of its 'banquet for 'May 14. All mem­
THE STAFF 	 Ec.1 Prin. of Economics I A B the year, Spring Showcase. Their bers are reminded to fill out their With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months 
Co-edit.ors .. ... .. . .. . . . .. ... . .... . .. . ...... . . ........ Bill Piccerelli and Jo..ph· Mlnlo Ec.2 Prin. of Economics II A B CD EFG last show, "Caught in the Villain's choice f~ meal selection. away, the question on everyone's lips is: "How?Jd the diff~r­

Boain... and Advortlaln; Marua;er •• . ..•••••••• . • ••••••• . . •• • •••• . •••• ••• Alan Oilateln Ec.3 Money and Banking A Web," a three-act "meller dray­ ent disciplines come to be marked by ~cade~.lC !obes WIth 

Office!: Manager . . ....... . .... . .. . ... . ...... .. ........ ....... ... . .... . ..... Mte:aie Sa.nftu-d Jack Dunham and the "'J;'rophies" hoods of different colors?" Everybody IS askmg It; I mean
Ee.4 Analysis of Economic Conditions A 	 ma," .was a great success. SpringSparlo Edito... .. . ... .. . . ....... , '..... ..... ... .... . ....... .... . .. ...... ... Bob E1", 	 everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet on 
Ec.6 Credits & Collections A 	 Showcase will be even better. provided tbe entertainment at the Sport. Stal!: Mike Raysor. Eric Mnrquart. Joe LBDihBD, Carol Verbar~ and Sue Smith any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "Ho~ 

Circulation MI!IIM8er ••. • . •• . •• •. .••••• , ...... .. . .. ............. . . .... ... .... . .. . Jt.a.y !\1'eJillo Ec.6 Insurance A Newman Club Dance on Saturday, did the different disciplines come to be marked by acadelDlo 

Photograph.r ... .... .. . . ... ......... . .. . .. ........... . ...... .. . ....... ... Jim BerOlUl Ec.7 Investments Spring Showcase is a different 
A B 	 April 18. Needless to say, the band robes with hoods of different colors, hey?" 
General SIal!: Coral Squillante. JOM Montecalvo. Joanne M.rto~., Judy RymeU. Paul type of show for the Masquers.Lanlel lo. Charlotte Kenney, Bill Chamberlain. Beverly SlIIIllIon. Joff BulmOJl, Jan Mk.2 Retailing A 	 brought praise from everyone. The This I must say, is not the usual question 88ked by colle­
Eaton, F ran McKoon, Mary Ann Grafrrath. Gerry Milici, Connla Whit.tIDOM, Ss.l Western Civilization AB C This production is an attempt to 	 gians ~ho grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty, Chari.. Motto. Na ney aackett, Paula Hurd aod Ron T • .w. 	 Club wishes to thank everyone who S5:3 History of Latin America give sincere talent at Bryant an 	 got a Marlboro?" And this is 6.ttiI?-g. AItI!r all, are they notA 
SsA History of the 20th Century A opportunity to display t heir abili­ gave his time and effort to make 	 collegians and therefore loaded ' WIth brruns? And does not intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And doesties. Spring Sh owcase is a variety this dance possible. Letters A Letter to All MONDAY 	 not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And Box 766 	 1:00 P.M. May '18 show featuring actors, singers, The Newman Club would also 	 am I not short? dancers, IIIIld instrumentalists. Blacksburg, Vir ginia Greek Letter E.lO American Literature A like to thank everyone who con- But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of acad~c robes. 
April 3, 1964 E.12 Experimental Reading in Literlllture A A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medlcme wears 
Council Members 	 The Masquers, for their part, tributed to the clothing drive. This Dear Students : 	 G.2 Economic Geography A plan to stage four short blackouts year's drive was the most success­Our generation has experienced April 22, 1964 G:3 Political Geography 	 A by Ira Wallach. The fun, "First fl' 

few shocks, and none have we Dear GLC Members : S8.7 'Comparative Govel'llment A Prize," 'is the story of Annie Wub- u In years. 

shared more intell8ely and none S5.8 ,Sociology 'A 
On Thursday, Aproil 16, 1964, 	 blestein, winner of the Bradbury The picture is the "Troph ies" has moved us as deeply as the 	 P.2 Psy. of Personal Adjustment A
one hundred Greek Letter Council 	 Baking Company's Cupcake Bak- performing at the Newma.n Clubdeath of President Kennedy. All 	 Ec.S Government and Business AMembers helped on the Nllthanael 	 ing Contest. Annie wins $50,000 Dance. Americans wer e stunned and Greene cleanup project. This proj­	 but her prize-winn~ng r ecipe cre­grieved by his untimely passing, TUESDAY May 19 	 An­ect was planned and CArried out 	 9:00 A.M. ates a rather unique pro·blem. but perhaps youth felt Ule blow 
with the thought in mind that 	 nie is played by Lesley Fleischer, E.1 'English Composition I 	 ABmore than all the rest. He wall 1\ GLC members of BrYant College, E .2 English Composition II 	 ~he glib-speaking ~ublicity dlr~ctor wrote Tommy and His Float ingman who shared his youth and 	 A B C DEFG in a combined elfort, were not so 	 1S' portray,;d ·by VIctor Musch!ano, Soapdish; that was a best seller. ideals with young people and 	 E.4 Written Communication ABC bad. At a time of Spling Weekends 	 the ulcer.rldden company preSIdent Bob Nelson is Ted Morrow P eterawakened within us the challenge 	 E.7 Report Writing A 
and other campus follies, our memo 	 is played by Bill Chamberlain. Tetreault is drunken Uncle 'Willie to find a purpose and to carry out bers under took a project to bring TUESDAY 	 1:00 P .M. May 19 Jean Cu.rrier and Marcia Owen are and Bruce Broadbent is the de: \our-responsibili ty to our selves and good publicity to Our organization 	 ~he reporters and Peter Tetreault livery man. to our country. 	 Mg.2 Industrial .Management Aand our school. 	 IS the photographer. Jane WalkerMg.3 'Personnel Administration AWe believe that the personal I would like to compliment each 	 plays the secreta·ry. The last blackout, "The In­Mg·.4 Labor Relations 	 Aletters collegc students wrote to member organization of Tbe Greek 	 genue," is a takeoff on actors, pro­Mk.6 Marketing Research 	 Afriends, sweethearts, parents and Letter Council on the coopera tion 	 The second blackout, "Utter Ec- ducers, and playwrights. Merkle 
.8s:5 Intro. to Political Science 
others who were close to .t hem dur- that was given in this endeavor. 	 AB C DEF stasy,".IS the story 0 f a sweet old the producer, and Bodmer, the' 
ing those days in November would It was with great personal satis­	 lady, Miss· Lovelace, who innocent- playwright , are completely en­ green, a master of arta w~rs whi~, a doctor of humanities indicate their true feelings and fact ion that I walked around the WEDNESDAY 	 9 :00 A.M. May 20 ly tries to buy a paper-back book thralled by Chickie Popjoy, a prime wears crimson, a master of hbrary sCIence wears lemon yellow. 
vividly desc;ibe the efl'ect of John grounds with Tke JOtL?"'YI.ltl report­	 for a f riend about to go on a trip. example of the " method act or" toL.1 Law of Contracts 	 AB Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science 
F. ~enn~y s ~~~:~ u~on our.rn- er, 'giving him the story and letting Law of Business Org. 	 Miss Lovelace doesn't realize that whom e~erythin'g in life most have wear lemon yellow? L.2 	 A BC DEFG 
eratl?bn't n 0 K OVI n	 the books that Thomas, the drug a meaning. The kookie Chickiea pl I~nd pT Id g ,him take some pictures. L.4 Law of Real Propel'¢y 	 AB Well Bir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to 
a rI u e to resl ent enne y, store clerk is reading to her, are Popjoy ·is played ,by Carol Nulman. 
 March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the 
·these letters woufd serve not only Every Greek Letter member, L.4X Law <Jf Real Estate 	 A United States W88 established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr. the most lurid and lewd in the Sally Foote i's the sweet, innocent 
as a valuable asset to historians from the newest February Pledge Mk.l Prin. ·of Marketing 	 AB Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, thatstore. Lesley Fleischer plays Miss actress, Amanda Claxton. Billbut would clearly depict for th~ to the three-cr four-year member Sc.1 Survey of the Physical Sciences ABC is, except Wrex Todhunter. Lovelace, Victor Muschiano is the Chamberlain plays the worldly pro­future the emotic)nlll and psycho- of each Fraternity 'and ~orority Sc.2 Survey of the Biological Sciences A Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both clerk, and Sue Favro and Louise ducer, Wallingford Merkle; andlogical impact of the tragedy upon should feel a sense of prIde and mon had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie hadWEDNESDAY 	 1:00 P.M. May 20 Ruvolo play two teenagers who be- Paul Lindemann is the playwright chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.the thoughts of America's young honor to be associated with such 
come more and mOl:e excited with Clifford Bodmer. Bruce Broadbent Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the Missoud Com­people. 	 a grand organization. A.l . Fundamental Accounting I AB each of Thomas' readings. is the delivery ma'1\'. promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, (Uld thoThis year's project proved such A.2 Fundamental Accounting II AB C 	 ,Because we feel that these let­ James K. Polk Polka-while Mr. Todhunter, aiRS, could not 
,a success, it was voted at the last A.14 Income Taxes 1ters are important we as individ­ A "Upper Birth" is a T.V. inter- The Band has worked up a very 	 dance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the DattleCouncil meeting to be an annual
uals arc collecting them for de­	 A.16 Income Taxu II A view between Ted Morrow and the entertaining program of songs of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.) afl'air.posit in t he JFK Memorial Library A.16 Survey of I ncome Taxes A Snodgrass family. 'Mrs. Snodgrass, ranging from modem folk music to Coll8umed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's 

and have been assured by officials This past year, it hils been an E.8 Intro. to Literature AB C D who majored in biology in college, the more standard instrumentals. library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 

at the National Archives that the honor to work with and a pleasure Mk.S Salesmanlthip AB is the mother of twenty-seven chil- The Glee Club will sing many This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from 
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has Mr.. Sigafoos got that I have not?" letters will be stored in Washing­ to be a part .of your great organi­	 dren. Carol Nulman plays Mrs. popular songs of the day and then' Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the aIl8WOrzation. I know that in the coming ton until the library is completed. 	 Snodgrass. Lindmann is Mr. Snod-, a few songs on a more sophisti­ came to him: books. 
As we are college students with years the Greek Letter members THURSDAY 	 9:00 A.M. May 21 grass, a chi1dren~s book author. He eated level. So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
will continue to be an asset toa limited budget, our only appeal A.S Intermediate Accounting I A 	 books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival. their organization and to theiris to studen~ through college A.6 Corporation Accounting A 	 But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he beganschool.newlIpapers, and we need your sup­	 serving tea at his libra.ry every afternoon. Thereupon Mr. A.6 Cost Accounting 	 A 
port and cooperation t o make this Very trul1l1l0lW8, SECRETARIAL AND TEACHER-EDUCATION DIVISION 	 Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea with sugar.A.9 Advanced Accounting 	 A 
project a success. If you have Peter J. Castelli, President A.lO Auditing A SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 	 Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and 
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with llugar 

saved any of the letters you re­ Greek Letter Council A.ll Accounting for Management I I ABCD May, 1964, 	 and cream and lemon. 
ceived which commented upon the Bryant College A.12 Accounting for Management II AB 	 This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
efl'ects of the events in Dallas, and 	 Mon., May 18 9 a.m. RetailingA.13 Industrial Management Accounting AB because he had the ·only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the
if you are interested in donating Mg.1 'Sales Management AB Salesmanship entire state of Maine-and since thn.t day lemon yellow h88, 

them to the library, please send English Composition I of course, been the. color on the robes of masters of library 

them 	to: THURISDAY 1 :00 P.M. May 21 History. of Education science. 

. Biology (Incidentally, 'the defeated Mr. Sigafoos pIIcked up his li­
Letters 17.5% of Students A.4 Intermediate Accounting H AB brary and moved to California where, alas, he flliled once more. 
Box 756 	 Law IIV ote for Senate A.'l Accounting Systems A 	 There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea,Blacksburg, Virginia 24060 	 Office TechniquesG.1 Intro. to Geography A B C 	 but, alas, there was no cream beca.use the cow WIIS not intro­
BusiJn.ess AdministrationIf possible we would like to Officers P.1 ~neral Psychology A B CD duced to California until 1937 by J ohn Wayne.) 
have the original envelope show­
, By Steven Kamillll Mk.4 Elements of Advertising AB C History of the 20th Century C JgM Mas BlluImua 
ing the postmark and date. Upon Mk.6 Advertising 'Media A History of Latin America 
receipt of the letters, we will as­ On April 15, 17.6% of the studerut Mk.7 Problems in 'Marketing A 1 p.m. Literature (Modem Novel) * '" , '" Today Californians, happy among tllelr milch kine, ansemble them and forward them in body decided who will lead the Stu­	 Physical Science enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in (Joft pack or "1Ip
a body to the Nat ional Archives in dent Senate during the coming FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. May 22 	 Clinical Procedures Top Box, as are their fellow American. In all fiftll states 01 

Washington, D. C. Tues., May '19 9 a.m. Accounting I 
 this Marlboro CountT"ischool year . The unopposed slate M.l Mathematics I 	 A B C Accounting IIIt should be remembered that consisted ol: 	 M.2 Mathematics of 'Finance AB C Accounting IV these letters will be made available M.3 Statistics 	 A B 
for examination by competent and President ---._.-.._..,-Dick Haines 	 1 Accounting Vcr Freshman Outing
interested persons at the library, Vice PresidenL__....__ ..Jeff Bulman I.!:::===================== =====:dl Accounting-Medical 	 Choralaires News 
and thus, any, personal matter may 	 Sociology By Jerry Greu er 
be deleted or the letter may he Secretary ._._ ..__Christina Cudak 1'F==========================il 1 p.rn. Word Study & Mech. of English By Dorothy Oldfield 
On Friday, April 24, t he Fresh-.
recopied omitting these parts. We Treasurer .--___..._._BilI Carter 	 English Composition II on 
man Class had an outing consisting New offIcers were elected at a
will attempt to acknowledge all 	 EARN $200.00 Written Communications Although there was only one 	 of a boat ride a'lld a dance. The meeting on April 8. They lIl'e asletters which are received. 	 Wed., May 2~ 9 a.m. Shorthand Methods 
slAte on the' ballots, room was pro­	 Viking, a ferry boat out of New- f~lIoW's: ~esident, Ken Le~: We feel that if we are able to 	 Economic History
vided for write-i'llt candidates for AGENT WANTED TO SOLICIT ORDERS FOR 	 port, departed from the State Pier Vice 'Presldent, ~rry Le,?~e ,
obtain an adequate number of these 	 .Principles of EcoBOmics in Narragansett at 8 P.M. Secretary, Marsha Fiske j PubltClty new 
letters representing a fair cross­ all the offices. There was no at­ UNIQUE NEW LOW PRICED CHAMPAGNE TONE 	 General Psychology tempt by any siudent to raise 	 Director, Barbara Rohloff; Music 
section of the U. S. college popula­	 ORCHID CORSAGE FOR MAY 10TH MOTHER'S Tests & Measurements While the hoat was cruisingenough write-in votes to secure any 	 Committee Ron Parnigoni. Gailtion, then our generation will be 	 Adolescent Psychology . throu,gh Narraganset Bay, theof the four offie.es. 	 DAY DELIVERY. NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.enabled to make a real and unique 	 1 p.m. Pay of 'Personal & Social Adjustmerit Freshman Class was enjoying ' Hamlin, and Arlene BlOnD. 
contribution to history, hel'ping to Dick Haines, who is t he only per­ FREE SALES KIT. FREE SAMPLES. PROVEN Geograpby I 	 musie, dancing, and refreshments The Presideot'a Reception paint a clearer picture of our son to hold the olfice of "'President METHOD NOW USED AT NOTRE DAME AND Money & :Banking 	 along with the beautiful scenery. on April '2ti was opened with a fewtimes. of the St udent Senate twice, ex­	 TypeWriting Methods The Freshman Class has lfill­LEHIGH. FREE DELIVERY TO RECIPIENT MOTHER. Political Science 	 selections by the Choralaires.Sincerely yours, pressed his hope that t he students played much spirit and enthlllli­
Thomas H. Maher will support the new adminis.tra­ WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO: Thurs., M.ay 21 9 a.m. Legal Dictation asm this semester. It has been planned to hold the 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute tioo. With the full support of the Medical Dictation 
anllUal banquet at the Oaks TavernsystemBlacksburg, Virginia students Dick believes the Senate FLOWER GIFT SERVICE 	 Mathematics I The of collecting class 
can gain 	 Mathematics II dues an.d the planning of this out­ on Friday, May 16.Kathryn. Kulesher enougb r ecognHion from 
Western Reserve U. the school to be a powerful force 34 West 10th St., NYC 11, N. Y. 1 p.m. Bookkeeping Methods ing under the fine leadership of Plans are beini made for anPresident Steve DiStefano are twoCleveland, . Ohio for the good of the student body. !!:::========================! 	 outing during the summer fine accomplishments. The outing 
ended at 12 P.M. 	 ter sometime in J une. 
Thursday, 	April 30, 1964 
MAY 4: Newman Club 
By Malcolm C. Selver ,Spring Showcase The final weeks of the semester 
find the Newman Club very active. Next Production Claude Pilon, President, has start­
ed preparations for the elections of 
.of Masquer~ officers for the year 1964-1965. 
On Monday, May 4, the Masquers I Th -- '''1 b h h did
, e !'lewman "V u as sc e u e 
of Bryant College w1ll present. 

t heir second annual production of lit:; banquet for -May 14. All mem­

the year, Spring Showcase. Their bers are 'reminded to fill out their 

Inst show, "Oaught in the Vl.l1ain's choice fM meal selection. 

'Web," a three-act "meller dray­

Jack Dunham and the "'1:rophies"
rna," ·was a great succe~;s . Spring 
provided the entertainment at theShowcase will be even bei.ter. 
Newman Club Dance 011' Saturday, 
Spring Showcase is a different April 18. Needless to say, the band 
type of show for the Masquers. brought praise from everyone. The 
This production is an attempt to Club wishes to thank everyone who give sincere talent at Bryant ...n 
gave his time and effort to makeopportunity to display their a\Jili-
Spring Showease is a vstiety this dance possible. 
ow featuring actors, singers, I The Newman Club would also 
dancers, and instrumentalists. " h k h 
liKe. to t an everyone w 0 con-
The Masque.rs, for their p art, tributed to the clothing drive. '{'hie 
plan to atag.. f()ur short blackouts year's drive was the most success­
by Ira Wallach. The first, "First ful in years. 

Prize," is the story of Annie Wub­
blestein, winner of the Bradbury The picture is the "Troph ies" 

Baking Company's Cupcake Bak- performing at the Newma.n Club 

ing Contest. Annie wins $50,()00 Dance. 

but her prize-winning recipe cre­
ates a rather unique problem. An­
nie is played by Lesley Fieischer, 

the glib-speaking publicity dir ector wrote Tommy and His F loating 

is portrayed by Victor Muschiano, Soapdish; that was a best seller. 

the ulcer-ridden company president Bob Nelson is Ted Morrow, Peter 

is played by Bill Chamberbin. Tetreault is drunken Uncie Willie, 

Jean Currier and Marcia Owen are and Bruce Broadbent is t.he de­

the reporters and Peter Tetreault livery man. 

is the photographer. Jane Walker 

plays the secretary. The last blackout, " The In­
genue," is a takeoff on actors, pr o-
The second blackout, " Utter 'Ec- ducers, and playwrights. Merkle, 
stasy," is the story of a sweet old the producer, and Bodmer, the 
lady, Miss Lovelace, who innocent- playwright, are completely en­
Iy t ries to buy a paper-back book thralled by Ghickie PopjOY, a prime 
for 'a friend about to go on a trip. example of the "method actor" to 
Miss. Lovelace doesn't realize that whom everythin.g in life must have 
books that Thomas, the drug a meaning. The k ookie Chickie 
stoxe clerk is reading to her, are Popjoy is played ,by Carol Nulman. 
the mos~ lurid and lewd in the Sally Foote is the sweet, innocent 
Lesley Fleischer plays Miss actress, Amanda Claxton. Bill 
IJov"lllce. Victor Muschiano is the Chamberlain plays the worldly pro­
and Sue Favro and Louise ducer, Wallingford Merkle; and 
Ruvolo play two teenagers who be- Paul Lindemann is the playwright, 
more and more excited with Clifford Bodmer. Bruce Broadbent 
each of Thomas' readings. is the delivery man . 
•
"Upper Birth" is a T.V. i'llter- The Band has worked up a very 
between Ted Morrow and the entertaining program of songs 
Snodgrass family. 'Mrs. Snodgrass, ranging from modern folk music to 
majored in biology in college, the more standard instrumentals. 
is the mother of twenty-seven chil- The Glee Club will sing many 
dren. Carol Nulman plays Mrs. popular songs of the day and then 
Snodgrass. Lindmann is Mr. snod- a few songs on a more sophisti­
grass, a children;g hook auth.or. He Icated level. 
SECRETARIAL AND TEACHER-EDUCATION DIVISION 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 

May, 1964 
Mon., May 18 9 a.m. 	 Retailing 

Salesmanship 

English Composition I 

History of Education 

. Biology 
Law II 
Ofi'ice Techniques 
Business Administration 
History of the 20th Century 
History of Lat in America 
1 p.m. 	 Literature (Modern Novel) 
Physical Science 
'Clinical Procedures 
Tues., May '19 9 a.m. 	 Accounting I 

Accounting II 

Accounting IV 

Accounting VI 

Accounting-Memeal 

Sociology 

1 p.m. 	 Word Study & Mech. of English 
English Composition IT 
Written Communications 
Wed., May 20 9 a.m. 	 Shorthand Methods 

Economic History 

Principles of Economics 

General Ps'ychology 

Tests & Measurements 

Adolescent Psychology 

1 p.m. 	 Psy of 'Personal & Social Adjustmen't 
Geography I 
Money & Banking 
Typewriting -Methods 
Political Science 
Thurs., May 21 9 a.m. 	 Legal Dictation 

Medical Dictation 

!Mathematics I 

Mathematics II 

1 p.m. Bookkeeping Methods· 
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Last Sunday A.ttention: Surfing Spectacular Vets Offered 
Bryant College Ski Club PresidenrsReception 	 Good BreakOn~)k~ 	 Sports Car Buffs To be Shown At By Bill Carter 	 Veterans in good health and un­And Tea (Author of " Rally ROOM the F-lag, BOIIS/" At 11:00 A. M. on Sunday, Ma,y der 60 holding National Service 
aM "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") By Judy Rymell Bryant College3, 1964, the first sports car will 	 Life Insurance (NSLI) still have 
Last Sunday afternoon, April 26, leave the starting line to compete On Thursday, May 7, at 7 :30, the opportunity of buying a low' 
1964, Bryant College presented in the first Historical Rally pre.: t he 90-minute technicolor film cost total disability income 'rider 
its President's ReceptiOll! and Tea sented by the Bryant College Slu "SURFING HOLLOW DAYS" for their GI policies. A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
for all 	 senior girls and their Club. will be presented in the auditorium. Policyholders who become total­parents. The pro g ram began This event Is open to all sportsWith the Commencement Day just a couple of short months ly disabled from ' any cause before 
away, the question on everyone's lips is: "How did the differ­ at one o'clock afte. a welcoming car drivers a1!.d interested persons. The film, which features out­
age 60 and while their rider is i'1ll
ent disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with address by Carol Squillante, the Registration will begin at 10: 00 standing surfers from the P acific 
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it ; I mean 'Senior Class S·ecretary. A. M. at the First National park- effect, will receive an income of 
everybody! I mean I ha.ven't been able to walk ten feet on 
. ing lot on Pitman street directly Coast, Mexico, Australia, and N e)V $10.00 per month for each $1,000 
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How Several eomm1ttees of sopho- behind the College. A drivers' Zeland, is one of the best films face amount of their GI policies. 
did the different disciplines come to be marked. by academic more girls, under the guidance . ~f. briefing meeting will be conducted ever produced by Bruce Brown of 
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?" 	 Payments under the rider be·Dean Castronovo, worked dlh- at 10:30 A. M., and the first car Dana Point, California. Mr.This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colic­	 gin after the total dis ability hasgently to make the tea a memor- will leave the line at 11 :00. Thegians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty, 	 Brown, world acclaimed lecturer,
able occasion for the seniors. These event ill intended to last about 	 existed for six consecutivegot a. Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they not photogravher, and surfer, 'was reo.girls certainly deserve recognit ion three hours and will be conducted months, and continues for the 
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does for all the w 0 r k they put on the roads and byways of the cently a guest on the Jack Paar duration of the disability, re­
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And into the planning and preparation state of Rhode Island. The final Show and many of his films have 
collegians and therefore loaded ' with brains? And does not 
gardless of its length. No pay­
am I !lot short? for the tea to help make it a suc- destination will be announced at been used by the National Broad­
But I digress. Back to the colored. hoods of academic robes. cess. The following list is of the the Drivers' meeting on Sunday; casting Company as well as 
ment may be made for disabili­
otherA doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears 	 ties incurred after age 60, and nodifferent committees and their co- it will be at one of the beaches 
syndicated television programs.
chairmen, who worked together along the South Shore of the state. 	 premium charge is made for this 
to organize all the a rrangements A preliminary drivers' meeting Admission to this event will be benefit after that date. The pre­
for the tea: will be held on Thursday, April $1 per person, which is a substan­ mium cost of the rider varies 
Entertainment Committee- 30, at 3 :00 P. M. in Room K-1 tial reduction in price as compared with the policyholder's age, typeCeline Melchiorri and (Kilcup Han). The ral~y is N~T 
to that charged where the sport of policy, and its face amount.P t 'cia Russo a speed event. The wmners WIll 
a n. be determined from the mileage has achieved great popularity such 
. . . . 	 . Veterans whose age at nearestFlower Comml~tee~ recorded during trip. 
as 10 Cahforma. Durmg the In- b'rthd . 40 I t th
. . . . I ay 1S or ess may ge eJoyce Harno~s an. The cost is only $2.00 per car, 
termlsslon there WIll be a drawmg rider without physical examination.Rosemary DIBIasIO and the event is planned to be easy 
for door prizes. 	 Those older are required to submitReception Committee-­ enough for the novice and competi­
. ., to a physical examination by eitherElaine Nardi and Diane Palacz tive enough for the expert. Sup­ For 90 exc1tmg mmutes of thrills VA PhYS1clam. . or th. elr. own Iocal Open House Committee-- port the Bryant College Ski Club 
and laughs, be sure to at tend this physicians. Further informationMarie Cataldi, Teresa DeVona, on Sunday, May 3, and help make 
surfing spectacular presented by and application forms may be Qb­
and Geraldine Moniz this Historical Rally a huge suc-
The program 'began at 1 .p.m. cess. I the Circle K. Club. tained at any VA Regional Office. 
with entertainment provided by the 
Bryant Choralaires, under the di­
rection of Professor Richard F . ~h11 Why? Alberg, and the Bryant Masquers, 
directed .by !Professor David M. green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities Brooks, Jr. A reception waswears crimson, a. master of library science wea.rs lemon yellow. 

Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science held at 1 :30 p.m. in the refectory, 

wear lemon yellow? following the emertainment. 

Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go ba.ck to Pourers for the tea were Miss 
Ma.rch 14, 1844. On tha.t da.te the first public library in the Moulton, -Mrs. O'Connell, Mrs. Mc­United States was established. by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr. 
Laughlin, 'Miss Cronk, Mrs. Garber,Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that 
is, except Wrex Todhunter. 	 Miss Glidden, Miss Gallant, Mrs. 
Mr. Todhunter had hated. Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both Cote, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Pender­

mell hILd wOO(.'(.\ the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had gast, Miss Anisewski, and Dr. 

chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. Keeffe. Finally, open h 0 use 

Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the Missouri Com­
 began at 2:30 p.m. Tours of thepromise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the 
women's dormitories and t he cam­James K. Polk Polka-while 1\1r. Todhunter, alas, could not pus buildings were conducted bydance at all, owing to a wound he had received. at the Ba.ttle 

of New Orleans. (He W8B struck by a falling praline.) the Open House Committee at this 

Consumed. with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's time. 

library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 
 It was anticipated that the Presi­This he did, but he lured not one single patron a.way from dent's Reception and Tea, as onBMr. Sigafoos. "Wha.t has Mr. . Sigafoos got that I have not?" 

Mr. Todhuriter kept asking himself, and finally the answer of the final events of the year for 

came to him: books. the .sooior girls, would be as success­

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely ful as it has been in the past years. 

books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival. The sponsors 1 0 0 ked forward 

But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began to seeing all senior girls and their 

serving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr. 
 parents here on the Bryant CollegeTodhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea with 8U{lar. 
campus last Sunday.Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and 

cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea. with sugar 

and cream and lemon. 
 Spring Showcase 
'l'his, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter (Continued from Page 4, Col. 2) because he had the . only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the 

entire state of Maine-and since that day lemon yellow has, The Sibbies, winners of TE's folk 

of course, been the. color on the robes of masters of library 
 singing contest, are rehearsing a 
science. fine program. " The Elder-Light­(Incidentally, 'the defeated. Mr. Sigafoos packed up his li­ foot _ Solomon - Micheaux - and­brary and moved. to California where, a las, he failed once more. His _ Hllppy - lue - We - Choir,There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, 

but, alas, there was no cream because the. cow was not intro­ Orchestra - and - JUg - Band, ­
duced. to California until 1937 by John Wayne.) Number _ HI" has prepared a very 

humorous presentation. S i g m a 
Lambda Theta, led by Lesley Flei­
* * 	
,
* scher has prepared a comic singing 
@ 1U~ Max Shulman 
Todn.y Californians, happy among their milch kine, are 	 routine called "Take Back Yourenjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in soft pack OT Flip
Top Box, a8 are their fellow Americans in all fifty IItateB of Mink." 
this Marlboro CountTlI1 The preceding is merely a brief 
rundown of some of the talent to 
be presented on May 3. 
Freshman OutingB J 	 G if The \Masquers will also stage oneChoralaires News 
y erry 	 re er B D th Id I of the blackouts, "First Prize," for SchOOl'S OUI.On Friday, April 24, th.e Fresh- y oro y 0 fie d the President's Reception to be held 
man Class had an outin'g consisting New officers were elected at a on April 26. 

of a boat ride amI a dance. The meeting on April 8. They are as Congratulations are to be ex­

Viking, a ferry boat out of New- follows: President, Ken Levine; tended to the new officers of the 
 personic jet... helping to keep America's Right now, graduation seems way off in the port, departed from t he State Pier Vice 'President, Larry Levine; Masquers elected April 22. The guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force 
in Narragansett at 8 P.M. Secretary, Marsha Fiske; Publicity new officers are President, Bill wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci­
'l th b t . . Director Barbara Rohloff' Music 'Chamberlain; Vice President, Paul planning. In the future, you'll look back on 

Wh1 e e oa was CrUISmg' '" entific or technological problem. 
thro h Narra anset Ba the Committee ROD Parnigoni, Gail Lmdemann, Treasurer, Peter Tet- decisions you make today with satisfaction ••• 
ng g ~, .' reault· Secretary Judy Candelet· 	 Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head or regret. Freshman. .Class was enJo)11Og. · Hamhn, and Arlene Storm. H'" Bal1b' Warren;Iston an ara 	 and' high. In addition to being essential to your
mUSIC, dancmg, and refreshments ' . 	 .. ' . . . What can an Air Force career mean.to you In
'th th b tif 1 The Presldoot's Reception held PubhcIty DIrector, Ellen Bam. country, they're the beginnings of a profes· 1 e eau u tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex­a ong WI scenery. The Freshman Class has dis- on April 26 was opened with a few Obviously, The 'Masquers have 	 sion of dignity and purpose.ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise played much spirit and enthosi- selections by the Choralaires. been very busy lately. The whole For more information, see the Professor of wait years to attain. And a head-start into oneasm this semester. I h b 	 purpose of all this activity is to 
t as een planned to hold the make it possible for the Masquers of a wide range of 'possible careers in the Air Science. 
anImal banquet at the Oaks Tavern to present to you, the student body, If there is no AFROre unit on 'your cam-The system of collecting class 	 exciting Aerospace Age. 
on Friday, May 15. the best possible show. Attend the 	 US air Force pus, conta~t your nearest- Airdues and the planning of this out­ As an Air Force officer, for ex­PI b . d f Masquers production, Spring Show­ing under -the fine leadership of 	 • • Force recruiter. 
.,ans are elOg rna e or an case, May 3, and you Wl'11 be ample, you may be flying a su-President Steve DiStefano are two 
outmg dunng the summer semes- treated to a very enjoyable eve-fine accomplishments. 'The outing 
ended at 12 P.M. ter sometime in June. ning. 
....!'hursdav. April 30, 1'1164 
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SIB 1964 Sorority Bryant Smashes Curry 20-1 	 • • • OURBasketball Champs 
By Mike Howrilka Bryant jumped out to a 4-0 lead Zorbo hit one of his two doubles,By Claire Bosma 
On March 31 in the Bryant Gym After absorbing a humiliating in the first inning when Dick Smith this one ,good for two of his four 
four sorority basketball teams, practice game defeat at the hands drew the first of his two walks in RBI's, as the Indians seored 
SI'B, KDK, SIC, and Beta Sigma of Rhode Island College, the BJ:Y- the game. Jim Dingwall then re- three more runs. Zorbo also had a 
Gamma, competed for the cham-. ceived the benefit of a fielder's single to go three for five on the 
pionship t itle. Of the four teams ant Indians rebounded to a 20-1 . . ' 
competing, SIB in its match victory over Curry College on chOlce as Smith advanced to second. day. Bob Yurkon contribuud a 
. KDK dO ' . . "Searf" Janik then stroked the first double and a single in five trips
•••OOO......O.O*~~~+• • )<Oo~~~+++;x. agamst , score 2 to claim Thursday, AprIl 16. The Indians 

. tne trophy and the well deserved rapped out 16 hits, while commit- of his two singles for the day, to the plate for two RBI's. 

Basketball Playoffs: title of 1964 bas~etbal1 champions. ting only one ettor. loading the bases. After Bob 
SIB's outstandmg players Mary- . Barker had popped out , Smith Also hitting the RBI column 
Intramural ;League Anne Babilewiez and J . Quinlan, scored on ·a ,vild pitch with Ding- were Bill Conaty . with one, De­
By Richard Zuromski, Fred Ricci, scored 11 and 6 points respecttive­ wall and Janik each advancing a Quattro with two, Brian Drought'
Wm. Fauro ly. The success of SIB's victory is base. Dingwall then scored on a with one, and Janik and Smith withSpring Sports
'fi l ' F ter't Lea attributed to the team's excellentSemlllla In ' ra ill y gue . . passed ball, and Bob Yurkon drew two apiece. Conaty's RBI came inAs the time came to square oft' coachl~g, shootmg accuracy, and 
. defenSIve moves. KD fought 	 a walk. With Janik at third, Yur - thll big six-run ninth inning forTo Decidefor the Fratermty Basketball Play- h d b t f II h hid' d kon stole second, a nd when Tony Bryant, when Buzz in a pinch hit­oft's, the top four teams' were KT, a1' u e 5 ort, 0 109 own 
BEX, TE, and BIB l'espectively. B~ond place honors. SIC took DeQuattro hit into a fielder's choice ting role, ripped a single up the 
Beta defeated BIB in a tight con- thll'~ place b~ a score Of. 29-6 Richards Trophy. play which mi£fired, he scored. middle for the final run of the 
. 	 agamst Beta Sllpna Gamma m the 
test With a final score of 1-5-13. In d .. thO d d" urth I By Scoop Richmond Yurkon then scored on a pa-sed contest. 
'fin 1 th . eelSlve Ir - an ~o -p ace 	 ~th fierst semI a game e scorlOg h 	 b 11 f h fi 1 B t f th 
. h TUTE mate 	 Horseshoes, tennis, and badmin- a or t e na ryan run 0 e · In the fielding and pitching de-honors f or t he mg t went to • 
with 8 3'Ild BILL CONATY with 7. All four :eams played hard but ton will conclude the in1ramural inning. partments, there were many out-
In the second semifinal game KT ~ever lost sight of :the true mean- sports events lor the 1968-64 sea­ standing performers. Len Nicolosi, Bryant scored twice in the sec­n'on. At half -tv' ne the score was mg of sportsmanship.
" son. With 7/5 points separating the ond, three times in t he third, and Bryant's answer to Sandy Koufax, 
24-10. Bob BanCToft and Felix S 1 . . h d S' l t t f t 'J ' f th Ge 
. t k h' h ·th 16 a esbury Wlt 8, an I verman op wo ra erm.les or e orge once In both the s ixth and pitched masterful ball for all nineSwm a were Ig scorers WI . , 
1· Wlth 6, the X s won 3-5-29. The A. Richards Trophy, these three and 14 respective y. . seventh. In the eighth, Jim innings in holding Curry to one 
. sconng punch for Gardner 3rd was sports put bhe trophy up for grabs. unearned rml' on four hits. LenLea,&ue Championship thrown by Dick Gull with 12 and 
also struck out eleven batters. LenKT a nd BETA met for the league Brady with 8. The word "Ringer" has become 
champions.hip. KT led at half'-time The X's are t he 1964 Independ- the most popular word on the cam- helped his own cause out consider­
22-7. Swmtak had 19 to KTs 22 ent Champions with a season he J k W' h ably, by making two fine fielding
points BETA came hack strong in 	 pus t ast two wee s. It aev- I1964 C0IIeglate. record of 9-0. H h t " 	 plays from the mound, as well as
the second half, but as the buzzer Fraternity-lndependents Clash eral" orse! oe pi s set up in key 
· h f . I 	 going three for five at the plate.
sounded, the score was 33-23. in On Tuesday, April 14, the Bryant IocatlOllS, cae ratermty, p us 	 IBd Ch 
favor of KT. SWINTAK was hlgh Gymnasium wns filled with excite- many independents, have been 	 Brian Drought made two fine playsri ge ampIons May Queen Candidates for KT with 2B. CARMELA was ment as tile undefeated independ- practicing with each player claim- in right field,. and Tony DeQuat­
high f or BETA with. 11 points of ent team known as tha X's finished ' h' 'If ith h .. All . ht tro's play around first was alsoAnnounced
which 8 were made in. the second 	 . mg Imse , e c 11m... elg
the playoJrs by defeatmg Kappa fraternities and three independent outstanding. The rest of the team 
half. Tau fratern ity champs, 6'1.-4'1. . played steady ball throughout the 
Independent Semifinal Contests The first half of the game was a t~am.s- ~ave entered the competi- Of the 1600 college students that 
The X's, with a 7-0 season rec- scene of excitement as the X's tlon whwh commence~ on April 20. took part in the Association of game to make the victory a real 
ord, led t he independent l'lJl.gue maintained a slight lead of 4 The qua~r-flnaI8. Will be ~Iayed College Unions 1964 National In- team eft'ort. As the paper goes to 
with the Gardner, Wlldcats, and points. Then with two minutes left fro~ April 28 until . the evemng of tercollegiate Bridge Tournament, press, the Indians are scheduled to 
the Warlocks in 2ond--3rd-and 4th tn the first hali, George Lasher of ApI'll 30. The se~l-finals on M.ay Oregon State and University of open their home season against the 
Places. 	 K T d th b k t th t 2 and the final£ Will be completed appa au rna e e as e a b M 6 Th . . 'Il be Texas boast the nation's top col- Quonset Flyers on April 23. Watch
• 
The X'.s beat the Wildcats in the placed ~T in the lead. The score a~clai:d ~he F~R;;n~:~a: 001- legiate Bridge players. for the next issue for news of how 
first semliinal 38-29. Although the at half-bme was KT 27, X's 24. the team fared.lege Horseshoe Ohampions. half-time score was close (21-17), The second half began with 6 A team from Un.iversity of 
the X's broke away in the second: straight points through the com- Each. fraternity will receive 5 Texas were the national champions Indian Instances-This reporter 
half led .by the shooting of Charlie bined eft'orts of Charlie Andrade, points for ·a victory, and: the top on the North-South boards. They would like to congratulate Bill 
• 	 Andrade with 16 and Joe Tenori Joe Silvermnn, and Harry Erick- two t eams will receive 50 and the 

with 9. Also, strength on the som. The moment of eft'ort for the second place team will receive 3/5 are Dan Leightman and George Favro on the fine job that he did in 

boards was provided by Joe Silver- determined X's was observed when of 50 points towards the fraternity E. Kirkwood who were the only keeping track of the bats and 

man. The top men for t1!e Wild- Silverman scored easily f ro m trophy. pair to earn a score of 100 points. helmets at the game. "Scoop" 
cats were Gentile with 1'5 and Do- around th,e key area. With his ef- spent more time on the Curry side 
raz with 10. forts t he team was able to build The doubles tennis tournament The East-West champions at 
of the field trying to get the pinch
'fi' al b a lead that was never surpassed will be run so that both fraterni- Oregon State were Dale ForsterThe secon d serm n game e-	 ' . d ' d . d ' 11 
tween Gardner 3rd and the War- At the final buzzer the score r ead ties an . m epen ent teams. WI and Jeft' Taylor who earned a hitters straight than he did on the 
. X's 51 _ KT 41 have t heIr own separate smgle Bryant side. I'll closing, I would 
locks was a real thnller. A~though . 	 elimination league. The eight fra- score of 89 points. like to mention that the AssistantTee Off the W~locks led at half-time by 	 ternities .bega,n playing the quar- In second place North-South Manager and the Statisician have 
four pomts, Gardner 8rd came back 	 t fina l A'l 20 The em' KT Wins Bryant 
there was a tie between Illinois decided to Award the "Oheek of theBy Sheldon Scherer strong in- t~e second ~alf an~ put I fie:~ls ~llo~e ::UPleted by ~pr~l 

A Strong Fight But a Losing One the game mto overtIme Wlt~ a 30, and tbe two finalists will square State Uuiversity and Indiana Uni- Week" to Jeff "medium rare bacon"
T pi C 
The ·Bryant College Golf Team score of 36 all. In the overtIme, en In rown oft' on M'ay 6. versity. Bob Hansen and Ray Seigel for obvious reasons. 

started with a rather uneventful Gardner 3rd outscored the War- B Ch k G d Raser of Illinois State University 

beginning against New Bedford locks 10-6 despite ~ll efforts: Paul Kappa YTau~\ed ~~n ;:::e Rich- The po~t system will be:un trhe and E verett IIatch and Steve 

Tech on April 9. The team of BOb Cherkas and Brady WeI'e hIgh for d G .V W' B'll C same as m horseshoes, WIth the 	 - ------------­
. h 11 h 'l mon, aryan Ie, lome, .. f t't ., 60 Clar~ at Indiana University. BothG d 3 d Bancroft, Shelly Scherer, Walt Mc- ar ner r WIt , W I e young d B'U M . h th wlOrung ra erm y receIVIng 

Mann, Pete Sodafsky, and Pete Pe- Dick Gull led all \vith 18 point s. an 641 B agtulrTe, pa~ wBon I' e points and the second place team teams had a score of 88 points. The top teams in 'Region I were
1963 
N· h I - ryan en Jno ow Ing .. 3/5 f 50 E h . 	 f N th S th B U \"notis fought high winds and 1I0od- Scotty Robertson and lC 0 son t ' tl 0 1 h If b hind reeeJvmg 0 • ac VIctOry 	 rom or - ou rown n ver­l	 e n y one a game e The second place winners on 1964 Baseball Teamd f .. 1 d th W I k ·th 13 d 10' - '11 Is . 5' ta' t th . 	 sity and East-West Brown Uni­e aIrways m an attempt to gain e. e ar oc S WI an in second place was Phi Sigma Nu. WI a 0 give ·pom 0 e wm- the East-West board were Michael 

a victory for Bryant. All of the pomts. KT's win climaxed the most suc- nero versity and ·Bryant College.
Krevon from Brown University
team members went down to de- Independent Championship Game cessful year in the history of the The six independent t eams will 
and Jeft' Zionts of Bryant College The local campus winners werefeat on the we t and soggy COUrSe. The final game brought the X's league. It was a fight to the 11n- have the same schedule for play-
at Brown University Richard BaumThe team as a whole fought hard and Gardner 8 into the spotlight to ish for KT who had to come from ing, with the. winner between teams with 83 points. 
and Jerry Dubnoff North-Southall the way, and most of the fight for the championship. After behind in the last two weeks t o 5-6 drawing a bye into the finals. 

In this duplicate Bridge tourna- and N ormand Mande~baumand· !Mel
matches went down to the final an attack by J oe Tenori with 10 win the title. Going into the last There will be no points 'awarded 

holes. points Charlie Amdrade with 8, week amy one of three teams could for a victory. ment, conducted anuually since Sohn of East...West. 

Bryant Wins Easily have won, and it took some good The badminton tournament will 
 1940, the contestants play prepared The tournament is ' sponsored by
In the second match, against bowling on the part of Bill Ma- start as soon as the facilities are hands for which par - scores have 

Rhode Island College, the golf Sh~lly ~cher~r and. Dick Sorel hit guire of KT to fight off the chal- completed for competition. This been established This year more the Associa tion of College Unions 

team played through torrential thel! drives mto giant puddles of lenge of Phi Sig. The win should tournament will be run under simi­ and directed by Edward J . Ritter,
than 146 colleges, universities and 

downpours in order to gain. a 12-3 water in the middle of the fairwny help KT in their bid for the George lar circumstances as horseshoes Director Student Unipn, Bradley·
junior colleges entered the tourna­
victory :(or Bryant. The Nassau resembling a lake. In order to move E. Richards trophy. and tennis. . ment.. University, Peoria, illinois. 

method of scoring was used. The out of the water they had to go Recor,ts Topped 

Nassau method of scoring is as bac~ alm?st to the tee to be able The season produced two new I'm sure IIveryone feels that we Final Team Standings Alpha Omicron 705 
follows' one point for the front to hit theIr second shot. All of the all-time records. Both of these h d 1 t f f thO I 	 Won Lost 
. . . . a a 0 0 un IS year a ong

nine, one point for the back nine, players experienced Similar SitUa- were by Bill Carter, our "Great with soma good bowling. It's go- Kappe Tau __54* S3~ Individual 

and (}ne for total score. All of the tio~s, but wer? not hindered in Father of the Bowling Lanes." Bill il'.g to seem awfully quiet though, Phi Sigma Nu ......54 84 High 3-.:.Games 

members of the team really gave theIr fight to. WID iO.r Bryant. The set a new high average of 182. This not hearing Ren Mack and P ete Alpha Omicrol1-51lh 36~ 
. Bill Carter 634 

a great showing in spite of the in- whole team I S lookmg forward to is ten pins higher than any other Sodafsky yelling at the pins for Barber House -li1lh S6lh Arnie Resnick 599 

clement weather. The golf team a very successful season led by previous average. He also set a not falling: l'm sure Dave Scran- Tau Epsilon ..._ 48* 89* Dave Scranton 5Dl 

will soon ,be known· as the "mud- their coach, Mr. Arch Boulet, who new rugh three-game series of 634. ton will be back with his teaul Beta Iota BetR-48* 89* 
 High 1-Gameder" rather t han golfer if we play is donating his time to get a golf This beat the previous high by next year to make another try at Four Patches _ 48 40 Dave Scranton 246 
any more matches under the same team underway at Bryant. twenty pins. Both of these new the title that has eluded him for Beta Sigma Chi ..A6 42 Bill Carter 244 
conditions we have played the first A box score of the Rhode Island r ecords will be hard to beat in the two years. There's also talk tbat Wildcats _ ..__....-46 42 Joe Nowak, 223 
two, In .this match t he team was College match in points and in 01'- future. our "Great Father" (Bill Carter) Pinboys ....._ ..--38* 49¥.i 

led by Captain Shelly Scherer, Dick der of position played on the team: Eleven-Week Leaders Lose Title went o\).t recruiting for next year's Misfits ____..._24 64 Top-Ten Averages 

Sorel, Bob Bamcroft, Bruce Wilson, 1. .Sheldon Scherllr, Brynnt, over The year also produced a few team and that t he NCAA might X's _........._ ...._.__13 75 Bill Carter.... _ _ __...__ '182 

and Pete Sodafsky oru t o a mighty Bob Sutcliffe, R.I.'C.: 3-0 sUl1lrises. The biggest surprise investigate, but we'll have to wait . League Records Dave Scranton ____ _ _ 166 

victory in spite of the extremely 2. Bill Niciynski, R.I.C., over Dick was that AO was in first place for for the official word on t hat. Many Team Chuck Grundman ._____.__....._._ 166 

Bob Yurkon _.____.__poor conditions. Sorel: 2lh-% eleven weeks, and remained in con'- tbanks go to Joe Nowak for doing High 3--Games 164 

On the final hole Bob Bancroft 3. Bob Baucroft, Bryant, over tention right up t o the last week. a great job as secretary and to Pinboys 2078 Frank Breault _ . 163
..._ _ _ ___ 
Arnie Resnick ..._ __._____and his opppnent were forced to Barry Schwab, R.I.C.: 3-0 This is quite a feat considering wish him all the luck On bowling Wildcats 2076 163 

putt on a green that had an inch 4. Bruce Wilson, Bryant, over that they had never entered a team his 220 games against someone Four Patches 2007 Dick Smith _....___--,- 160 

of water lying on it. Another ex- Tony Caruablo, R.I.C.: 2%-% in the league before. With a little else. In closing I would like to High I-Game Dick Van Praag _ ..._ _ 159 

ample of the poor conditions was 5. Peter Sodafsky, Bryant, over luck they could have easily won the say one thing, AO that's the way Pinboys 726 Bill RandIer ____-- 159 

706 Paul Ceresa ____....,..__on the sixteenth hole when both Brain Egan, . R.LC.: 3-0 title. the pins fall. Four Patches 	 159 
Independent Basketball 
b 
I
, 
~
'
Thursday, April 80, 1964 
mashes Curry 20-1 
I Bryant jumped out to a 4-0 lead 
lin the first inning when Dick Smith drew the first of his two walks in 
/the lirame. Jim Dingwall then re­
ceived the benefit of a fielder's 
choice as Smith advanced t o s~ond . 
"Scarf" Janik then stroked the first 
of his two singles tor the day, 
loading the bases. After Bob 
Barker had popped out, Smit h 
scored on 'a wild pitch with Ding. 
wall and Janik each advancing a 
base. Dingwall then scored on a 
Zorbo hit one of his two doubles, 
this one ,good for two of his four 
RBI's. as the Indians scored 
three more runs. Zorbo also had a 
single to go three for five on the 
day. Bob Yurkon contributed s 
double and a single in five trips 
to the plate for two RBI's. 
Also hitting the RBI column 
were Bill Conaty_ with one, De­
Quarttro with two, Brian Drought· 
with one, and Janik and Smith with 
passed ball, and Bob Yurkon drew two apiece. Conaty's RBI came in 
a walk. With J anik at third, Yur­ the. big six-run ninth inning for 
kon stole second, and when Tony Bryant, when Buzz in a pinch hit­
DeQuabtro hit into a fielder's choice tin-g role, ripped a single up the 
play which misfired, h.e scored. middle for the final run of the 
Yurkon then !leored on a "pa~5ed I contest. 
ball for the final Bryant TUn of the 
in:ning. 
In the fielding and pitching de­
partments, there were many out­
standing performers. Len Nicolosi, 
Bryant's answer to Sandy Koufax, 
pitched masterful ball for all nine 
Bryant scored twice in the see­
ond, tltree times in the third, and 
once in both the shth and 
seventh. In the eighth, Jim Iinnings in holding Curry to one 
unearned run< on four hits. Len 
also struck out eleven batters. Len 
helped his own cause out consider­
ably, by making two nne nelding 
plays from the mound, as well as 
going three for five at the plate. 
Brian Drought made two tine plays 
in right field, . and Tony DeQuat­
tro's play around firat was also 
1964 Collegiate 
Bridge Champions 
jAnnounced 
outstanding. The rest of the team 
Of the 1600 college students that Iplayed steady ball throughowt the 
took part in the Association oi game to make the victory a real 
College Unions 1964 National In- team effort. As the paper goes to 
tercollegiate Bridge Tournament, press, the Indians are scheduled to 
Oregon State and University of open their home season against the 
Texas boast the nation's top col- Quonset Flyers on April 28. Watch 
legiate Bridge players. for the next issue for news of how 
A team from UI\iversity of the team fared. 
Texas were the national champions Indian Instances-This reporter 
on the North-South boards. They would like to congratulate Bill 
are Dan Leightman and George Favro on the fine job that he did in 
E. Kirkwood who were the only keeping track of t he bats and 
pair to earn a score of 100 points. helmets at the game. "Scoop" 
The East-West champions at spent more time on the Curry side 
Oregon State were Dale Forster of the field trying to get the pinC'h 
and Jeft' Taylor who earned a hitters straight than he did on the 
Bryant side. In closing, I would 
like to mention that the Assistant 
In second place North-South I Manager and the Statisician have 
there was a tie between Illinois decided:to A ward the "Cheek of the 
score of 89 points. 
State University and Indiana Unl-, Week" to Jeff "medium rare bacon" 
versity. Bob Hansen and Ray Seigel for obvious reasons. 
Raser of Illinois State University 
and Everett Hatch and Steve 
Clark at I ndiana University. Both team~ had a score of 88 pointe. The top teams in ' Region I were 
The second place winners on Ifrom North-South Brown Univer­
the East-West board were Michael sity and E ast-West Brown Uni­
Thursday, April 80, 1964 THE ARCHWAY Page I) 
• • • OUR 1964 CHAMPIONS • • • 
SIB's Champion Basketball Team 
versity and 'Dryant College. Krevon from Brown University 
and Jeff Zionts of Bryant College The local campus winners were 
with 83 points. at Brown University Richard Baum 
and Jerry DubnofI' North"south 
In this duplicate Bridge tourna- Iand Normand Mandelbaumand Mel 
ment, conducted nnnually since Sohn of Eaat-'West. 
1940, the contestants play prepared 
The tournament is sponsored byhands for which par- scores have 
the Association of College Unions ~isIbeen established This year mo~e 
and directed by .Edward J. Ritter,
IIli- than 145 colleges, un iversities and 
es junior colleges entered the tourna­ Director Student Unipn, Bradley ' 
ment. University, Peor ia, Illinois. 
Fe Final Team Standings Alpha Omicron 705 
ng Won Lost 
Individual FO- Kappe Tau __IWh 3312 
~h, Phi Sigma Nu _...54 84 High 8-Games 
ete Alpha Omicron._...6Ph 86% Bill Carter 684 
ror Barber House _....61% 86¥..! Arnie Rellnick 699 
n- Tau Epsilon __...48% 8912 Dave Seranton 591 
m Beta Iota Beta._..48% 3911.. High 1-Gamerat Four Patches ._48 40 Dave Scranton 245 
or Beta Sigma Chi ...46 42 Bill Carter 244
at Wildcats ......_ .._46 42 Joe Nowak. 223) Pinboys _..._........ _...88% 49~ 
's Misfits ..._.__._24 64 Top-Ten Averages 
ht X's .._ ..........._..___.13 75 Bill Carter. _ .__..____ ._ .._ 
'182 
it . League Records Dave Scranton _____.__ 166 
I1Y Team Chuck Grundman _ ...__ ..__._._ 166 
bg High 3-Games Bob Yurkon __._ ._____ 164 
Ito Pinboys 2078 Frank Breault ...._ ___._..._ 163 
ng Wildcats 2076 Arnie Resnick _.._........_._...._.._...__ 163 
ne Four Patches 2007 Dick Smith __ ...____-,-. 160 
to High I-Game Dick Van Praag _.__._ _ 169 
ay Pinboys Bill Handler .._ ._ _____726 159 
Four Patches 706 Paul Ceress 159 
Independent Basketball Champs Fraternity Basketball Champs 

Warwick, Rhode Island 
Age: Nineteen Years Old 
High School: Warwick Vetera'll!! 
Memorial High School 
Graduated: 1962 
Activities: 
1. Girls' Bowling Club 
2. Future Teachers of 
Club 
America 
3. Rhode Island Hono)" Society 
Bryant: 
1. Teacher Education Progra.m 
Acti v ities : 
1. Archway Staff 
2. Dean's List 
Hobbies: Music 
Ambition: 
To become a teacher of business 
in high school. 
Alpha Omicron 
Candidate: Elizab~th Landgren 
'12 Elm Street 
Seymour, Conn. 
Age: 19 Years Old 
High School: Seymour High School 
Activities: 
1. Drama Club 
2. Archery Club 
3. Junior Play Committee and 
Sagamore Terrace 
Westbrook, Conn. 
Age: 20 Years Old 
High School: Westbrook High 
School 
Activities: 
1. Cheerleader 
2. Glee Club 
3. Secretary Freshman and 
Senior Class 
4. 'Art Editor Yearbook Staff 
Activities at Bryant: 
1. Executive Secretarial Curri­
culum 
2. Bryant Christhm Association 
3.· Dorm Council 
Ambition: Work in Government 
SIB Quintet 
Winners of 'Hoot' 
One of the highlights of Tau 
Epsilon's Mr. Bryant weekend was 
the hootenanny which.. took place 
in the Bryant gym on Saturday, 
April 4. The different Greek or­
ganizations each entered a folk 
group in the hoot. The groups 
were then judged by a panel of im­
partial judges. Trophies for first 
and second place were then award­
ed to the winning parties. 
The judges chose the Sibbies 5 
of Sigma Iota Beta sorority as 
first place winners. The group 
consists of five SIB sisters: Brenda 
Billings, Claire Bosma, Chris 
Cudak, Megsie Sanford, and Sue 
Taveira. Megsie and Claire are 
members and two of the founders 
of the Emanons, Bryant's original 
folk group. All the girls love to 
sing. 
The Sihbies are the brainchild 
of N. Manchester, president of 
SIB, who said, "Someone is 
needed to win the first place 
trophy. at the Mr. Bryant Hoot, 
so you live are going to sing." 
The group was then organized 
oue mont.h before the hoot, for 
the prime purpose of winning it. 
The Sibbies practice once a week 
after school hours. They do all 
their own arranging, and are in 
the process of adding songs to 
their growing repertoire. 
Beta . Sigma Chi 
118 Colorado Ave. 
Torrington, Conn. 
,Age: 20 Years Old 
High School: Torrington High 
School 
Activities: 
1. Science Club 
. 2. Italian Club 
3. Melpothalian Dramatic Club 
4. F~ture Teachers of America 
5. History Forum 
6. National Honor Society 
7. Student Advisory Board 
Bryant College : Fifth Semester 
Activities: 
1. Sigma Lambdn Theta- Activ­
ities Director, President 
2. Greek Letter Council 
3. Grand Marshall for the Grad­
uating Class of 1963 
4. Cheerleader 
5. Newman Club-Executive 
Board 
6. Vigilante · 
.7. Dorm C<?un~ellor 
8. Best Dressed Girl on Campus, 
1964 
9. Co-chairman of the Recep­
tion Committe for the Presi­
dential Tea 
Ambition: Teaching Secondary 
School. 
Candidate: Janice L. Cain 
233 Long-hill Ave. 
Somerset, Mus. 
Age: Eighteen Years Old 
High School Activities: 
1. Majorette 3. Years, 
Majorette 1 
Head 
2. Vice President 2 Years 
3. Girl Councilor 1 Year 
4. Student Council 3 Years 
5. Basketball 3 Years 
6. Mixed -Chorus 2 Years 
7. Field Hocl(ey 1 Year 
8. Library Associate 3 Yem's 
Bryant Activitites; 
1. Executive Secretarial 
2. r ewman Club 
Ski Club 
Sigma Iota Chi Sorority 
Fut ure Plans: 
Course 
Tau 
·Candidate: Elaine Banville 
57 Rodney St. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Ag'e: Eighteen Years Old 
High School Activities: 
Bishop Stang High., 
North Dartmouth, Mass. 
1. Cheerleader 
2. Student Government 
3. Vice President senior Class 
4~ Senior Prom Committee 
5. Glee Club 
6. National Honor Society 
7. National Business Honor 
Society 
Activities at Bryant: 
1. Newman Club 
2. Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority 
3. Ski Club 
4. Dormitory Council 
After graduation, I would like Ambition: 
to work as a secretary in an in- To become an executive secre­
surance agency. tary. 
Sigma Lambda Pi Phi Upsilon 
By Peter Berman By Lucille Weissmuller 
Sigma Lambda Pi and Beta Sig- Chi Gam has high hopes for an-
j 
candidate: Joyce Marie Jackson 
66 Jefferson St. . 
North Attleboro, Mass. 
Age: 20 Years Old 
High School: North Attleboro 
Class of 1961 
Activities: 
1. Studen t Council 
2. Yearbook Staff 
3. Glee Club 
4. Trampoline Club 
5. Girls' Softball 
Presently in her Sixth Semester 
Bryant 
Activities : 
1. Phi Upsilon Sorority-
Treasurer 
2. Ski Club 
3. Key Honor Society 
4. Shorthand Award 
Speed Dictation 
5. Girls' Basketball, 
and BadmintDn 
in 
Hobbies: Sailing and Skiing 
Height: Five Feet Five Inche~ 
Blue Eyes and Blond Hair 
Ambition: Executive Secretary 
rna Gamma held their Pledge Ban- other trophy, for Joyce Jackson is 
quet at the Chalet in North Provi- their candidate for May Queen. 
dence on April 18. As the evening Joyce has also been nominated for Scholarships 
ly for sorority. purposes, and to progressed, certificates of appreci- the ."Best Sister of the Year" 
assist at all sorority functions. ation were awarded to Peter Cas- award which will be all'lH>unced at 
(,Continued from Page 1) 
The Sibbies 5 are a non-profit telIi~President, Steven Kamins- the Pledge Formal. Her two FELIX A. MIRANDO 
making organization. Vice President, Bruce Kerzner- friendly rivals for this honor are SCHOLARSHIP 
Raphael Mitchell won the second Treasurer, Anthony Palombo-Sec- Elaine Horta and Lucille Weiss- This scholarship and award 
place trophy for his fraternity, retary, Tho mas Ferrarotti - muller. Also to be ann<lunced at $100 made to a first-year 
Sigma-· Lambda Pi. Ray loves mu- Pledgemaster, Frank Brown-Ath- the Pledge Formal is the "Best in Business Administration who 
sic. When he sings, he is usuallylle:iC ~irector, and JoseP.h Minio- Pledge of the Year ." demonstrated seriousness of 
accompanied by a piano, but at the HIstorIan. T·he new off icers were pose, competency. in business 
I . Th d The remainder of Phi U's officershoot he sang "Banks of the Ohio," a $ 0 sworn m. e new a minis­ jects, and the study and work 
and "Man Come Into Egypt" with- t ration is Thomas FerraroUi- for ne~t year are AI~mnae Secre­ tudes necessary for executive 
out accompaniment. His perform- P residelllt, James Mogan - Vice tary, Lm.da Poole; ASSIstant Tre~s- ership. Peter E. Noyes is t he 
t th h t h · d President Anthony Palombo urer, LOIS Tammelleo; Pledge Mls­ cI'pI'ent of thIS' award.ance a e 00 was IS secon , . . ­ .. . .. 
f I b f d · Treasurer Raphael Mitchell--8ec tress, Gloria Glacla; AthletIC Dl-per ormance a one e ore an au 1­ ' - '. . 
ellce. l'etary, Alan Haas-Pledgemaster, rector, . Judy Jenlnns; Chaplam, JOHN LOGAN ALLAN 
SCHOLARSHIPSRay never took fOTmal voice 
lessons. He has been s inging for 
as long as he can remember. In 
high school he was very active in 
many choirs. Among them were 
his chur~h choir, his high school 
choir, of which he was Vice 
President, the Hartford Inter­
Gary Cramer-Athletic D irector, Jane Goldberg; Sergeant at Arms, 
Howard 'Paskow-Chaplain, and Carol D'Angelo; Historian, Janet 
Two scholarships of $4150 
Page; Jeweler, Judy Seyboth; Com­ heen awarded to members ofPeter Berman-Historian. 
Graduating Paddles were award­
ed to Theodore Arena, Jeffrey Ber­
man, Fran·k Brown, Bruce Kerzner, 
Jimmy Guy, William Piccerelli, 
Robert Small, and Arnold Stair­
munity Serviee Chairmlln, Betty 
Ritchie. ment who have been "U'UJJ"~ 
at least one year. John W. ' 
Phi U and Chi Gam participated and John McKiernan have 
in the Nathanael Greene Home- chosen as the recipients of 
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Classes End 
Students from Nigeria 
Bryant College lS very fortunate 
this semester to have in its student 
body two representatives from the 
country of Nigeria. Messrs. U. S. 
Abdullahi and N. M. Gana come 
from a land which contains 339,156 
square miles and has a populaJtion 
of 33,0441,000. The predominant 
languages are Sudan Negro, Ara­
'bic, and English. The r eligions 
practiced in Nigeria are ,tribal, 
Moslem, and Christian. <Mr. 
.A!bdullwhi arrived in the United 
States on January 21 and will 
study at Bryant for two years. He 
is a graduaJte of Ahmadu Bello 
University, Zaria, N. Nigeria, West 
Africa, He ·received his education 
in administrative training. Both Both men find Bryant College 
to f;romwere assigned Bryant simHar to the University at home, 
Washinglton, 'D. C., and are mak­
aJ.though they have remarked 
ing their residence in Comery 
a.bout the difference in the manner 
. House. Before coming to 'Bryant, 
of dress 'between American college
'Mr. A'bdullahi was employed by 

the Nigerian government in Civil girls and Nigerian college girls. 

Service work. They find the students to be co­
Mr. 'Gana is thirty-four years of operative, friendly, and cheerful. 
age. Before coming to Bryant he While in the United States, 'Mesina. 
worked for v-arlous commercial Gana and Abdullahi. will visit 
firms and recently wend; to work various firms during the Bummer 
for the Nigerian govel"llm,ent. to gain practiCe,! experience. 
Alumni News Investments· Club 
College owned properties have 
been increased by bhe acquisitionLatest Addition of 78-S0 Charlss Field Street from 
Mrs. Winifred Sullivan.To Campus Groups For several years our students 
hl1ve resided at this address. It isThe newly formed Alpha 'pi, In­
adjacent to Curtis Hall, presently 
vestments Club, has got oft' to a a dormitory for women'; 
great start. This semester the 
A recent 10-week course in res- o. 
club purchased stock in the Alside taurant management came to a I 
Corporation and in the Hess Oil fitting conclusion last month with e: 
Company. From the investments, an exhibit of imagination, inge­
the members of the club have re­ nuity, and creativity that could tl 
come on'ly fromceived a great amount of knowl­ Chef Loui1!l Fer- j( 
Ietti of the Bryant Dining -Service. Be
edge on the operation of the stock dl 
market. The club's iu:lvisor, Mr. An ice punch. ibowl with rOS88 W 
imbedded around its edges, sautedThomas Manion, has been a great frog legs,-caviar, barbecued chicken 0 
help to the club. The two invest.. 81wings, turkey, ham, lamb, an 88- el 
. ments were very' successful and the BOrted cheese tray, fruit ••• these 11 
club is looking for greater success are just 8 few of the 50-item menu z< 
delicacies served to the coune reg- Dlin the future. 
The group's chief critics are the High Choir (which was made up istrants and bheir guests.Cast man. stead clea.nup on Thursday, April award.
sisters of STB, who offered criti­ of students from Hartford high At the meeting of the Invest­4. Delegate to the U.N.E.S.C.O. 16 Pla1l1!l are also underway fol' Mr. Edward: J. Falcione, director Dcisms and suggestions before the !;Chools). of which he was presi­ We would like to wish our May . ments Club on April 28, 1964, theContest - HARRIET E. JACOBS of the Bryant Dining Service; Pro­winning performance. T·he uniform Queen Candidate, Judy Rymell, all a trip to the Cape on Memoria1 5. Assistant Manager of the dent, and the Connecticut All SCHOLARSHIPS following officers were elected for fessor Charles Coulston·, and Mr.of the g roup consists of a blue State Choir. When he graduated .the luck in the world. Weekend.Yearbook -Committee next year: Joseph R. Santos, director CYl theA-line skirt and white sweater with from high schooJ" Ray received Six scholarships of $250 Evening Division, were lecttIrel'll6. Writer for the School News­ the SlB insignia. This uniform is the music. award which was pre­ have been awarded to members President Lawrence Frazer,HAVE SCOOTER? for this seminar workshop.paper to Bryant, feeling that he wouldthe Monday sorority dress. The sented to the student who had WILL TRAVEL, th:) Secretarial Department Malden, Mass.participate in the musical activities Leroy H. Remington '01, Town group plans to stay organized sole-Second Semester at Bryant: done the most to draw the at- . have been enrolled for at 
Member of the Bryant Christian tention of the school's student here at the college. Upon gradua­ one year. The recipients are Vice President - Bernard Car­ Clerk of Scitua.te, Rhode Island,
tion from Bryant, Ray hopes to March 22, 1964 
WORLD'S FAIR. 
mell, Pittsfield, Mass. for the :past 22 year8 and deputyAssociation; on the Dean's List body to the musical activities of Iyn Krejewski, PatriciaTeacher Appointments become a court stenographer. Ray clerk for the previous 26, recently 
Hobbies: (Continued from Page 1) certainly deserves much credit for O'Connor, Claire M. Sansoucy, Secretary-Paul Ceresa, Wester­ gave a 'Providence Journal~BuUet1n 
the school. If you have a scooter and Christine A. Merritt, 
would like to join us, contactWater Skiing, Skin Diving, Boat­ For his future career, Ray was his winning performance and his ly, R. I. reporter some indication of howson of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lopes Joe Alfred as soon as possible. Susan K. Somers. in'g, and Hoseback Riding torn between business and music reflection of the true meaning of costa of town government haveLagarto, Sr., of 1'8 Magnolia Street, There are now six of us going
school. He finally decided to come Greek brotherhood. These scholarships will be Treasurer-Jack Ray, Auburn, risen in the last 100 years.Ambition: To be an Accountant Bristol, Rhode Island, will join the from .Bryant and four others. during the academic year Mass.
______________ faculty of the Portsmouth High In 18£8· <Seituate raised ,9,&26 inJoseph Alfred, Jr. The basis for the selection 

School as a teacher of junior-senior subjects. Miss Burke is a 1960 a graduate of Hope High School, T.Ed.6 awards scholarship, 
 Assistant Treasurer - Tom Ro­ taxes. In 11964. it will be '896,372.is 

business subjects. Mr. Lagarto is graduate of Cumberland High Providence, Rhode Island. 
 The town sellool budget wu ,900promise and financial need. berege, Stratford, Conn. 

:41h AN"'JAOrr'jl'(/ ,. a graduate of Bristol Senior High School. Miss Judith Ann Volpe, daughter 
 then and ,thia year $654,800 has Publicity Director-John T. Cole, been appropriated:.School. Mr. Dennis R. Lima, son, of Mr. of IMr. and Mrs. Al Volpe of Lin-
Richmond, Va.Miss H. Ernestine Burke, a and Mrs. Joseph Lima of 68 San- coIn Av~ue, North Providence, Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 'Snow removal lmi 1863 cost the 
daughter. of -Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ford Street, Eut Providence, Rhode Island, will join the faculty WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN OItDER TO COMPLETE THEIR On May 12, the Investments Club town $25.67 and the budgeted itemFOLK IFESTIVAL. 
JUNE B 121 CROSSINCE'R, N 'f L. Burke of 718 High Street, Cum- Rhode Island, will join the faculty of Coventry High School as· a EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENcE WORK. for this year is $10,000.Wrjt(> #01 :olo,t'rl b,o,h,.n" will take a seminar trip to the 

berland, Rhode Island, will join the of the Somerset High School, Som- teacher of business subjects . Miss 
 I. stockbrokersGOYA GUITAR COMPANY Apply to. STEVENS BROS. FOU,NDATION, INC Frances Dupont Times have surely changed..
.53 W, 23rd Sf., New "ark, N. Y faculty of the Cumberland High erset, ·Massachusetts, as a teacher Volpe is a graduate of North Prov­ firm. Mr. Harold Henn will talkA Non-P,oflt Educational Fdn. 610 ENDICOTT· BLDG., ST. PAUL 1. MINH. 
_______________ School as a teacher of business of business subjects. · Mr. Lima is idence High School. 
..____::UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE ____ Bryant is very !proud that six ofto the club on tbe operation of the (Continued on Page 2)stock market. 
